
October 30, 2022  Transi3on Mee3ng  

 

 

 
 

 In A&endance: Barry, Charlene, Tim M, Jon, Mark, Dawn-Marie, Dave, Sco&, Kelli, Deanna, Andrea,
Vicki, Tim W, Bethann, Karisa,  Stuart, Sharon K, Carol B, Robin, Stan

Agenda:

Ministry Updates
Le&er-process
Models for future 

Prayer Requests-  

Sco&/Karisa and kids 
Barrie  health 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Update

So many changes that it is hard to keep real & adapt and not be disoriented

How are We Doing

Pastoral Care- Update from Barry

Nothing done since last meeNng.  No official meeNng yet.

Barrie Talked to Bill S has class he had taught. Leaning that way and open it to more people.Not got to 
process aspect - how wide can it be? What can it involve.

Has any conversaNon happened with elders? -  Not yet

Is it meant to take some load off elders? - For sure

Hoping that the church facebook page could be a place where people could post themselves and not 
have to go through an admin person. - prayers, acNviNes etc.

Family Groups- Update from Andrea

Super feedback, enjoying groups, not everyone has come back yet.  SNll plan to reach everyone as Nme
goes on.

Mission Connec3on Team- Deanna,

11 went to Brandon, spent weekend,

Spent Nme with youth, in prayer groups,  a&ended Sunday morning with their church.

Worship Planning- Deanna

Been mostly theme talk.  People asked for themes
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LeKer (process)

Stan - The elders are aware of the need for new people at the table.

Stan - The problem to be solved is process of leadership.

CRA requires we have board, AGM where membership votes.

Church is a society who asks elders to act on their behalf, we got charitable status in 1964.
Insurance also requires a board and right now it is  are  our elders. So the need for a board and members
is something that is needed for CRA and Insurance.

Stan - Could possibly have elders as board of trustees,  and a team to do  administraNve tasks.

It was an assumpNon that it was “elders” as in the past when the “SelecNon of elders” document was
presented , there is weakness in that process. Seems fragile.  We need something for more
ownership not less. Accountability is missing

Why weren't the elders who le` replaced?

Accountability  is very important. Businesses with Old white men don’t succeed

Not many people are willing to step up into way it is now. But more would be willing to step
something different.

Term elder trips people up.

Stan - Are we looking for shepherds or a governing body to help with decisions?

Stan - If we set up a governing body it, can't be employees.

Does the proposal by elders work with the current discussion?

There is no clarity of roles. In the MGP a lot of the roles for this process were set to be for SM
which we don't have. Are we looking for elders or leaders?

Stan - Which model which might work? and how do we install roles and responsibiliNes.

Stan - We need a smaller group of people(Core Team) to meet with elders to determine process. 

CongregaNonal meeNngs are good. We could have a core team to start and from that have 4 or so who
will be decision makers. TradiNonal way hasn’t been that effecNve. Top down isn't working.

If we go with a  core team , it needs to mentor next generaNon. So people can step down and new
people be ready to step up.

Stan - Succession needs to be major goal in any group.

Core Team view vs top down.  Core team model taps into more ages groups and genders.

There would need an advisor from elder team with Core Team.

DelegaNon to meet with elders-  Present idea of Core Team to elders

Sco&, Stuart, Sharon, Barrie, Esther, Karisa(co-ordinator)

Karisa will be contact with Laura as elder contact.  When ready to meet with the elders. 



 

 

 

 
 

Stan - Can TransiNon team conNnue as way to be able to hear feedback from congregaNon?

Church family Covenant

Membership list  Needed for Charitable Status

Stan - The covenant Needs to be 2 sided. I will be a member who does  this, and this is what I can 
expect from the church.

The model presented seems that this is a one way thing  

Next MeeNng- Dec 4 




